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STAMP COLLECTOR HONOURED.

EUGENE EGLY.

We have much pleasure in reproducing an article
which appeared in the February 19th, 1951, issue of

77(6' YorfcsMre Rost concerning our compatriot,
Mr. Eugène Egly.

Born in Lucerne in 1867. he went to school in his
native town until the age of sixteen when he started
his apprenticeship in the Banque de Pury et Co., at
Neuchâtel, where he got his sound knowledge of
French. Three years later he donned the Swiss army
uniform to do his first military service before leaving
for Rome, where he entered a Swiss bank and so added
to his business training another foreign language. In
1890, after a further period of military service in which
he was commissioned as lieutenant, he decided to cross
the Channel and learn English, a step which was to
influence the rest of his life. With the help of a rela-
five he went to Bradford as foreign correspondant, and
then transferred to another textile firm in Leeds, J.
Zossheim & Partners. It was in that firm that Eugène
Egly was to make his mark, gaining in experience and
in authority, until he became, in 1918, one of the
partners.

" 77(6 Yorkshire Poat " writes :

" An ingeniously appropriate presentation was
made to Mr. Eugène Egly at the annual dinner of the
Leeds Philatelic Society at the Guildford Hotel, Leeds,

to mark his 60 years' membership. The gift was a

photographic enlargement of a Swiss stamp, with Mr.
Egly's photograph superimposed. The stamp repro-
duced was one that was current in Switzerland when
Mr. Egly was born there S3 years ago. In making the
presentation Mr. .1. Higby Firth said Mr. Egly had
done more than any other member to make Leeds
known in the philatelic, world. His articles in British,
Continental and American journals bad made his
name famous and respected throughout the world.

Mr. Eglv replied that he would never forget the
way in which the members of the Society had welcomed
him soon after he came to this country.

Mr. O. G. Holmes, President of the Society, pro-
posed the toast of " The Lord Mayor and City of
Leeds" in 13 four-line verse's, one of which ran:—

2V(?a?Z / //?•««/ 'ffwwf/oM /7m? oiZjjji 7Zae7/,
Once « poor ei/ho/e, noio o/ //reo/ weaZZft,
I>»77 w /Tie rZ(M/Z/)«e, b«Z r/a-per a-Z wm/THs
777/ sTi-orfope o/ coaZ douser/ wrosf o/ 77te 7///7r/s."

The Lory Mayor (Alderman F. II. O'Donnell) said
that although he had heard the toast proposed more
than 100 times during the past nine months, he had
never enjoyed the experience more. " My only regret
is that I was not warned that it would be proposed in
verse," he said, " otherwise I should have replied in
kind."

SWISSAIR TRAFFIC STATISTICS FOR THE
YEAR 1950.

The Swissair Traffic Statistics for 1950 show a

25% increase in the number of passengers carried.
Freight is up by 36% and mail by 158%. These figures
are highly satisfactory, considering the offered ton :

kilometers was only .12% higher than in 1949.
The favourable development of traffic has had a

beneficial effect on the financial position for the year.
A surplus receipt has been realised in the traffic state-
ment, and after taking into consideration the items
to be written off, the final result will not appear as
unfavourable, as was anticipated at the beginning of
1950.

Kilometers flown :

Ton : kilometers offered
Passengers :

Freight (kg.) :

Mail (kg.) :

Regula rit v :

1950
9,047,793

27,429,218
191,625

2,349,462
1,554,276

99.5%

1949
8,611,084

24,419,501
153,812

1,733,383
603,444
98.9%
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